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If overweight, prune smallcap 
exposure amid rising volatility 
Investors who are unable to build and rebalance a 
diversified portfolio may consider hybrid funds 

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH & KARTHIK JEROME T 

 
your exposure to it and bring it back 
to the original level.” Allocation to 
small-cap funds should not exceed 10- 
15 per cent of the equity portfolio. 
Avoid lump-sum investments in mid- 
and small-cap funds currently. 

he equity market has wit- 
nessed considerable turbu- 
lence over the past month. The 

Nifty50 fell from 19,811 on October 17 
to 18,857 on October 26, before recov- 
ering to 19,230 by November 3. 
Investors need to gird themselves for 
the possibility of more volatility in the 
coming months. 

Rise in US benchmark yield 

Several factors are contributing to the 
current surge in volatility. Says S 
Naren, executive director and chief 
investment officer, ICICI Prudential 
Asset Management Company: 
“Markets have been volatile of late 
owing to worsening geopolitical ten- 
sions, rising US yield, persistent infla- 
tion, and high crude oil prices. If the 
geopolitical conflict lingers, global 
growth could be impacted.” 

Stay invested 

Investors must continue with their 
allocation to equities due to India’s 
prospects. Says Naren: “India has one 
of the world’s best structural stories. 
The economy is poised for growth 
owing to strong fundamentals and a 
number of structural reforms that are 
in progress. Demographics and 
demand are also favourable for the 
economy.” Naren adds that corporate 
debt has declined sharply in recent 
years, paving the way for the start of 
an investment cycle, and impaired 
loans are declining, suggesting stabil- 
ity within the banking sector. 

Get accustomed to volatility 

Volatility is an inherent part of the 
equity market. Says Deepesh Raghaw, 
a Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (Sebi) registered investment 
advisor: “Some negative development 
or the other keeps occurring: the taper 
tantrum in 2013, demonetisation in 
2016, mid- and small-cap drawdown 
in 2018-19, the March 2020 correction 
owing to the onset of Covid, the start 
of the Russia-Ukraine war in February 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2022, and global inflation leading to 
sharp rate hikes by central banks in 
2022-23.” Investors must learn to take 
volatility in their stride. Only money 
not required over the next 7-10 years 
should be allocated to equities. 
Investors must school themselves not 
to get perturbed by interim volatility. 

Build asset-allocated portfolio 

Many new investors start off with 100 
per cent equity portfolios. When the 
inevitable downturn comes, they find 
it hard to tolerate the drawdown. They 
must diversify their portfolios across 
equities, fixed income, gold and real 
estate and follow a proper asset allo- 
cation strategy. “The right asset allo- 
cation is one that allows you to sleep 
peacefully at night,” says Raghaw. 

Ankur Kapur, investment advisor, 
Plutus Capital suggests starting with 
a 50:50 allocation to equities and debt 
and figuring out over time the alloca- 
tion that is right for you. “If you are 
young, have a long investment hori- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

zon, and a reasonably high tolerance 
for volatility, go for a 75:25 allocation. 
If not, stick to a 50:50 allocation or an 
even lower equity exposure,” he says. 

Check sub-asset allocation 

Experts are advising investors to tilt 
their portfolios towards large-cap 
stocks. Says Kapur: “The risk-reward 
ratio is certainly in their favour. 
However, such advice that entails mar- 
ket timing is more relevant to direct 
stock investors.” Mutual fund inves- 
tors should just stick to their original 
sub-asset allocation. 

With the small-cap segment out- 
performing (the Nifty Small Cap 250 
Index has returned 31.2 per cent over 
the past year), many portfolios are 
heavily exposed to small-cap funds. 
Says Raghaw: “If after the recent rally, 
your exposure to mid- and small-cap 
funds has increased beyond your orig- 
inal allocation, and you believe a mar- 
ket downturn could lead to a sharp 
drawdown in this segment, reduce 

Consider hybrid funds 

Investors who can’t build a diversified 
portfolio and rebalance it periodically 
may consider a hybrid fund. Naren 
suggests investing in a multi-asset 
fund. “Such a fund allows an investor 
exposure to three or more asset classes 
within a single fund. Even if one asset 
class turns volatile, the impact on the 
portfolio is limited owing to the pres- 
ence of other asset classes which may 
perform well, thereby limiting the 
downside,” he says. 

Raghaw suggests going for a bal- 
anced advantage fund with a sound 
long-term track record. 

Jettison poor-quality stocks 

Many investors have taken the direct 
equity route and invested heavily in 
small-cap stocks. 

With volatility expected to con- 
tinue, investors must retain only qual- 
ity stocks in their portfolios. “When 
the market falls, poor-quality stocks 
fall more. Quality stocks not only fall 
less but also recover faster,” says 
Kapur. Be wary of liquidity risk in 
small caps. Says Jatin Khemani, man- 
aging partner and chief investment 
officer, Stalwart Investment Advisors 
LLP, a New Delhi-based Sebi-regis- 
tered Portfolio Management Services 
firm: “Be careful with illiquid stocks, 
especially in the small and medium 
enterprises and microcap segments. 
It is easy to enter them in good mar- 
kets amid strong momentum, but dif- 
ficult to exit them in a bad market.” 

In recent times, order book-driven, 
EPC ( Engineering, Procurement and 
Construction), and public-sector busi- 
nesses have done well. Khemani sug- 
gests pruning exposure to such stocks. 
“In cyclical businesses, profits must 
be booked on the way up or else things 
revert to where they started or even go 
negative,” he says. 

He suggests rotating one’s portfolio 
towards more predictable and reason- 
ably valued businesses. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

   
 

   

an online Direct Selling Agent

quotations) had not worked as 
anticipated. We were forced to

 

 

 

   
 

Unsecured loans are grow-

  

touched a 40-year low. For the 
first time ever, households are 
borrowing more than they are 
saving through bank deposits. 
On March 31, 2023, banks’ per-

(made to households) stood at 
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item costs ~12,000 and is not

 
 

 
   

“banks to streng-

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
  

measures are required”. 

  

loans are not always bad. Very

  

 
While advising clients, we

add to assets while an educa- 

your own resources will result

 

money for a more worthy item

 
 

 

 

 
Investors can use tax loss 

harvesting to lower their tax 
liability 

Equity stocks or funds 
experiencing consistent price 
decline, with little chance of 
recovery, can be sold and the 
realised loss adjusted against 
the year’s capital gains 

Long-term capital gain (LTCG) 
on the sale of listed shares or 
equity mutual funds is exempt 
from taxation up to ~1 lakh, so 
investors need not opt for tax 
loss harvesting if LTCG does not 

  
Long-term capital loss can be 

 

exceed this amount 

 

Short-term capital loss can be 

 

Both long- and short-term 
capital losses can be carried 
forward for up to eight 
subsequent years 
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Colab Cloud Platforms Limited 
(Formerly known as JSG Leasing Limited) 

CIN: L65993DL1989PLC038194 

Regd. Off.: 125, 2nd Floor, Shahpur Jat, New Delhi - 110 049. Phone: 8828865429; 

Email: jsgleasinglimited@gmail.com; Web: www.jsgleasinglimited.ltd 

Extracts of the statement of Un-audited Financial Results for the quarter ended on 

30th September 2023. 
(Amount in 'Lakhs' except EPS) 

 
Particulars 

Standalone 

Quarter 
ended 

30.09.2023 
(Unaudited) 

Year 
ended 

31.03.2023 
(Audited) 

Quarter 
ended 

30.09.2022 
(Unaudited) 

Total income from operations (net) 53.584 149.690 19.420 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period    

(before tax and exceptional items) 48.157 114.640 13.707 

Net Profit/(Loss)for the period before tax    

(after exceptional items) 48.157 114.640 13.707 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 48.157 84.833 13.707 

Paid-up Equity Share Capital    

(Share of Rs. 10/- each) 1020.000 1020.000 300.000 

Earning per equity share    

Basic 0.472 0.832 0.046 

Diluted 0.472 0.832 0.046 

Note: 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Un-audited Financial Results filed with 

the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of Un-audited Financial Result for the 

quarter ended is available on the website of the Stock Exchange i.e. (www.bseindia.com). 

Figures of the previous year have been re-grouped/ re-arranged / re-classified wherever 

considered necessary. By Order of the Board 

For Colab Cloud Platforms Limited 
(Formerly known as JSG Leasing Limited) 

Sd/- 
Place: Mumbai Kalpesh Medhekar - Director 
Date: 04.11.2023  DIN: 09519789 
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